Arlington Community Learning
Arlington Public Schools
703-228-7200

FA305 Watercolor Painting Workshop
Instructor: Sandra Hill
Supply List
Instructor will provide temporary palettes with paints to use and loaner brushes for first
class so do not get if you are unsure. These will be discussed in first class.

Please bring starred items to first class
• Watercolor Brush--# 8 Round, #12 or #14 Round and one 1" Wash
Brush (flat), "Simply Simmons" are acceptable, have white handles
and cost $3.99 each
• Palette--White base with 8 paint holes and two mixing wells-discussed in first Class
• Watercolor Paper: 3 full sheets (22"x30") Arches Cold Press 140 lb.
Watercolor paper--available locally at Plaza, Michaels, AC Moore
*Bring at least one sheet to first class.
Miscellaneous:
• *2 Water containers--can use pint size cottage cheese containers or
similar size jar
• Black or grey Graphite paper or Saral paper--one sheet
• *Paper Towels--VIVA preferred (but not stretchy kind), other brands
ok
• *Backing Boards 12x16" (As a convenience I will have some for sale
for $5.00 each)
• *3B Watercolor drawing pencil
• Tracing Paper Tablet

• *1" wide masking tape roll, Kneaded Eraser, spray bottle.
Bring any watercolor supplies you may have so we can evaluate them.
Watercolor Tube paints/ professional Quality:
You can order these from Cheap Joes, Jerry's Artarama, Dick Blick, etc.
Please note these are all TUBE paints and all professional quality. Holbein
or Winsor Newton brand unless otherwise stated. Do NOT buy ‘Winsor
Newton Cotman’ as they are mostly filler and do not contain enough
pigment to make you or me happy. The starred colors are the most
important:
* Alizarin Crimson | Permanent Rose | * Winsor Yellow WN | * Cobalt Blue
* Burnt Sienna | Raw Sienna | * Paynes Grey Undersea | Green--Daniel
Smith
* Hookers Green | Sap Green or Skip's Green-- | American Journey |
*Indigo | Prussian Blue | Permanent Violet
Winsor Blue (green shade) WN, | i.e., Phthalo Blue in other brands

Be sure to follow ACL on Social Media!
@arl_learning
Arlington Community Learning

Disclaimer: Please note that before you purchase any class supplies, you should ensure
that the course will run as scheduled. Some classes are canceled due to low
enrollment. Arlington Community Learning is not responsible for supplies purchased by
students.

